SAVE THE DATE
Tuesday Oct. 9
30th Annual Brain Injury
Conference
Spring 2018
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Heads Up is a publication of
the Brain Injury Association
of Vermont which does not
necessarily
endorse
treatments, individuals, or
programs which appear
herein.

The Help Line
(toll-free number)

877.856.1772

www.biavt.org
@BrainInjuryVT
facebook.com/BIAVermont

The day dawned clear
and even sunny at
times! 112 individuals registered but
there were many
more there. There were breakfast goodies
for all. It was a little chilly so Hannah Deene’s Zumba warm-up
was not only
fun but kept
folks warm.
Deb Tucker
Boyce cut
the ribbon
with help
from Miss

Vermont and everyone was off for the
distance they wanted to walk or roll.
Then it
was back
for lunch,
socializing and
awards.
A good
time was had by all. Over 400 individual donors have raised $24,207 to date.
Thanks to everyone for your work to support the BIAVT!
It is not too late to donate. You can give on line until June 30th.
https://biavt.donorpages.com/WalkforThought2018/

Awards
Leigh Clark
Highest Individual
Fundraiser

Melissa Muller
2nd Highest Individual
Fundraiser

Surviving Well Team
Highest Team Fundraiser
Team Captain-Pete Daigle

Speedy Sneakers Team
Most Creative and
2nd Fundraising Team
Speedy Sneakers brought color
and spirit to the Walk, as you can
see.
Thanks to Team
Captain, Deb
Boyce for
years of being
a BIAVT fan
& bringing
such joy to so
many! Deb may
be moving
out of VT but
will always be
on our team.

Largest # of Registered Participants on a Team—It was a tie between
Team Bones Team and Zach’s Second Chance Team

MOVEMENT IS MEDICINE… Save the Date: Nov 9th
a dynamic fundraiser promoting JOY in movement!

LIGHT UP THE NIGHT AND CELEBRATE THE MAGIC OF MOVEMENT
This event is a unique mix of a Dance Party, Fashion Show and Fitness
Exhibition
Proceeds go to the Brain Injury Association of Vermont to help fund services. (see pg 8)
Join us at ARTS RIOT, 400 Pine St. Burlington, VT on November 9th, 2018 at 7:00 PM There will be entertainment,
inspirational speakers, refreshments, cash bar, silent auction, and free dance lessons for attendees. Purchase your
tickets today! http://www.movementismedicinevt.com/
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Teams
Stride with Pride Team
- Presenting Sponsors
Team Captain
Robert Blaise

Medulla Oblangata Team
Mt Ascutney Rehab
Team Captain
Michael Denmeade

JP Walkers Team
Team Captain
Penny Dodson

Team #Tabor
Team Captain
Diann Chaloux

Steve
Cothalis
and Buddy

Disability Rights VT Team
Team Captain
Marsha Bancroft

Rehab Ramblers Team
Fanny Allen Rehab

Congrats to Steve for being one
of 4 recipients in the US for
Volunteer of the Year from the
American Lung Association.

Team Captain
Diane Wheaton
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More Teams

Thanks to All

Food and Prize * Donations

PRESENTING SPONSOR
PRIDE Supports and Services, Inc.

Brave Coffee

GOLD SPONSORS
 Downs Rachlin Martin PLLC
 Green Mountain Support Services
S ILVER S PONSOR
 Choice Support Services
B RONZE S PONSORS
* Community Hyperbaric Oxygen
Therapy
* Hyperbaric Vermont
* Kinney Drugs Foundation
S UPPORTING S PONSORS
* National Life Group
* Robin Hill Farm
* Rutland Regional Medical Center
* Vermont Adaptive Ski & Sports

Cheryl Van Epps—Mallets Bay Deli *

City Market
Dunkin Donuts
Feldman’s Bagels
Friehofer’s Bakery Outlet
Frog Hollow *
Keurig Green Mountain *
Hannaford’s Essex
Homeport *
Junior’s Italian *
My Little Cupcake *
Panera—corporate *
Pauline’s Café

VOLUNTEERS

Price Chopper Essex

Rob Anderson
Marsha Bancroft
Larry Becker
Carl Ciarcia
Leigh Clark
Louanne Clark
Corrina Collin
Erin Connor—Miss Vermont
Damon Crowley
Bob Luce, BIAVT
Hannah Deene
Board Chair &
Mary Jane Dieter
Event MC
Don Dresser
Alicia Guilford
Steve Kuhn
Sara Lane
Jessica Leal
Bob Luce
Michael Paddock
Kate Ross
Ceili Quigley
Diane Wheaton
Kirsten Wiley
Barb Winters
Anna Zenker

Stowe Mountain Resort *
Trader Joe’s
Jess Leal, organizer and
the glue that helped to
make the WFT come
together so well. Thank
you Jess!

She talked Michael into
doing the photography
too. Thanks Mike for
saving the memories for
us all.

Corrina and Carl ,
wonderful volunteers
from Eagle Eye Farm
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Honor Roll of Donors
—December 16— May 26
Emma Burke
Dylan Lowell—Network for
Good
Bob Luce—DRM
Kate Ross
TK Moore

IBM Employee Campaign
If we missed you on this list,
we apologize.

Thank you to all who
donated for the Walk for
Thought—you are too
numerous to list but every
dollar raised is crucial.

Please know that all
your contributions
are appreciated
Walk for Thought
donations will continue to
be accepted on
www.biavt.org until June
30th.








Dylan raised
funds for the
BIAVT in a
very effective
way. Please
consider this
option if you
are a Facebook
user.
Thank you
Dylan!

There are so many wonderful, worthwhile causes and we all have
limits on what we can give. When you are considering your donations, please think about the importance of having an organization
that speaks for the brain injury population. The BIAVT receives no
federal or state funding at this time and is struggling like all nonprofit organizations. Your gifts, no matter what the amount, truly
make an impact and allow the BIAVT to offer the services listed on
page 8. Thank you for considering supporting the BIAVT.

Here are a few ways you can help support BIAVT
Become A Member: membership applications can be downloaded from
www.biavt.org or call for one.
Honor Someone: Honor a special person in your life with a donation to
BIAVT, or donate in memory of someone special you lost.
Leave a Bequest: Talk with your tax advisor or attorney
Your gifts,
about how you can support BIAVT in your will.
no matter
Designate: If your employer allows you to donate
what the
through
employee
contributions
designate
BIAVT
as
Caption describing picture or
amount,
graphic.
your pledge.
truly make
Caption describing picture or
Donate: Send BIAVT graphic.
a check for any amount.
an impact.
Or you can donate with a credit card at www.biavt.org.
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Individual with brain injury Toolkit
At the April Brain Injury Support Group Meeting in Colchester (at the
Fanny Allen Campus) attendees brainstormed and came up with a list
of strategies that helped them. It was interesting to note that something that helped
one person did not work for another, for example music versus quiet. There is no right
or wrong to this list. You can try them and put those that work for you into your daily
practice—your toolkit. Like any toolkit, always be open to a new tool that can help
you and add it to your toolkit.
 Pace yourself—taking breaks as needed, before you ‘crash’

 Journaling for reflection and organization
 Track your sleep and fitness activities (journal or FitBit)
 Create a schedule with reminders (electronically or on a calendar)
 Be thankful and hopeful—you are healing
 Live as you are “now” rather than before the injury– this is ‘the new normal’
 Look for the beauty and/or humor in all things

 Get adequate sleep
 Each night, write down accomplishments from that day and things you are
grateful for

 Do not apologize when asking for what you need
 Don’t overestimate capabilities— challenge yourself in realistic ways
 Start each day with three goals—tomorrow, start again; with the same goals
or new ones

 Celebrate even the small victories
 Create the life you want to live
 Keep moving—find time for physical activity and get outside
 Give yourself time to process
 Do activities that exert yourself (cognitively or physically) when energy is highest
 Set a time for completing activities and stop even if not finished to come back to it later.
 Challenge your weaknesses—be your own Superhero
 Take care of your nutrition and hydration
 Ask questions when you don’t understand-write them down to remember to ask
 Name your brain injury so it can take the blame when appropriate (one survivor called their
brain injury The Grinch)
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ACTIVITIES

 Mindfulness Meditation
 Do activities that exert yourself in the morning, when energy is highest
 Learn something new! (A language, instrument, or find a new hobby)
 Yoga—Love Your Brain
 Challenge your brain—Sudoku, crosswords, word search
 Work, keep busy!
 Volunteer (within schools, churches, or community org.)
 Garden
 Keep moving—find time for physical activity and get outside
 Listen to something funny in the morning
 Spend time with family—try not to isolate
 Do something each day that brings you joy

Strategies for Caregivers of Individuals with Brain Injuries
Strategies complied from caregivers of individuals with BI that have helped throughout the healing
process. Every brain injury is different, therefore each individual’s toolkit will be personalized to
what is useful to each person. Use this list as a guideline to find potentially useful strategies
towards approaching this task.

SElf-care strategies
☐
☐
☐
☐

Find safe spaces—support groups!
☐ Ask for what you need without
Use counseling for yourself and your family
apology
Attend the Brain Injury Conference/workshops in your area
☐ Respite
Know yourself and your loved one—
☐ Give yourself time to process
remember this when approaching decision-making
– don’t automatically go to your defaults

Tips to help your Loved one
☐ Shared decision-making
☐ Transparency

☐ Ensure your loved ones feel heard
—“Nothing about me without me”
☐ Follow up with reminders, ask if they are using their strategies
- be cautious of cueing, is there an app that could do it for you?
☐ Be aware of overwhelming your loved one
☐ Inclusive conversations
- know when they have ‘shut down’
☐ Be willing to compromise and negotiate
☐ Attend appointments & ask for clarity and explanation
☐ Don’t change focus too quickly
-take notes, record the meeting with permission
☐ Mirroring in conversation
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BIAVT Services Offered
People often call the HelpLine and ask just what the BIAVT can do for them. That is usually after it is
clarified that BIAVT is a statewide non-profit organization and not part of the State of VT TBI Program.

Referrals & Resources
This is the primary function of the BIAVT. The HelpLine is staffed weekdays 9am-4pm to try to help
callers find resources that meets their needs. Please leave a message if staff is not available when you
call or after hours. Toll free HelpLine 877-856-1772
Walk for Thought
This fundraising event for the BIAVT is a chance to socialize in a
beautiful outdoor setting with food and prizes.
Support Groups

Go to www.biavt.org to find the one closest to you.

Annual Brain Injury Conference
Education and networking opportunity for the brain injury community:
survivors, families and professionals. 300-400 people attend each year.

The Brain Injury Association of
Vermont is an affiliate of the
Brain Injury Association of
America and was founded by
Chris Pratt in 1999.

Outreach & Education
BIAVT staff work to increase awareness and understanding of brain injury and prevention through
schools, business and community presentations. Contact the HelpLine to arrange for a presentation for
your organization.
Community Brain Injury Consultant Program
The purpose of the CBIC Program is to increase the independence and quality of life of Vermonters living with brain injuries. CBIC staff assists individuals with an acquired or traumatic brain injury. We
work with you and your ‘Provider’ in setting goals and making informed choices for services and supports that may be helpful in meeting your individual needs. Your ‘Provider’ may be a VocRehab or VABIR Counselor, a school team AT or nurse, a housing agency, a healthcare provider, etc. What the staff
person will provide is consulting with you and your Provider. Any contact after the initial consultation
can be done by phone as part of our Helpline service. Very Important: we do NOT provide (or fund)
direct services to individuals with brain injuries. We work collaboratively with any service providers or case managers who are already providing services to you, as well as family members and other
support persons who you wish to be involved.
Legislative Advocacy
BIAVT staff work to improve the quality of life for people living with brain injury while supporting initiatives that help prevent brain injuries.
Concussions
BIAVT staff work with the Concussion Task Force, a committee of the Vermont State TBI
Advisory Board, to maintain and update the Concussion Toolkit for schools that is housed
on the BIAVT website, www.biavt.org.
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Caregiver’s Corner
If you don’t get the physical and emotional support your need, the stress of caregiving can leave you
vulnerable to a wide range of problems, including depression, anxiety, and burnout. And when you get to
that point, both you and the person you’re caring for suffer. That’s why managing the stress levels in
your life is just as important as making sure your family member gets to their doctor’s appointment or
takes their medication on time. No matter how stressful your caregiving responsibilities or how bleak
your situation seems, there are plenty of things you can do to ease your stress levels, regain your balance, and start to feel positive and hopeful again.

Signs and symptoms of caregiver stress and burnout
By learning to recognize the signs of caregiver stress, you can take steps to deal with the problem and prevent burnout. Or if you recognize that you’ve already hit breaking point, you can
take action right away. Once you burn out, caregiving is no longer a healthy option for either
you or the person you’re caring for, so it’s important to watch for the warning signs.

COMMON SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF CAREGIVER STRESS
Anxiety, depression, irritability

Trouble concentrating

Feeling tired and run down

Feeling increasingly resentful

Difficulty sleeping

Drinking, smoking, or eating more

Overreacting to minor nuisances

Neglecting responsibilities

New or worsening health problems

Cutting back on leisure activities

COMMON SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF CAREGIVER BURNOUT









You have much less energy than you once had
It seems like you catch every cold or flu that’s going around
You’re constantly exhausted, even after sleeping or taking a break
You neglect your own needs, either because you’re too busy or you don’t care anymore
Your life revolves around caregiving, but it gives you little satisfaction
You have trouble relaxing, even when help is available
You’re increasingly impatient and irritable with the person you are caring for

You feel helpless and hopeless
FIND WAYS TO FEEL EMPOWERED Feeling powerless is the #1 contributor to burnout


Embrace your choice to be a caregiver



Focus on the things you can control



Celebrate the small victories



Applaud your own efforts

ASK FOR HELP
GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK
See more really helpful information at www.helpguide.org
Caregiver Stress & Burnout: Tips for Regaining Your Energy, Optimism, and Hope
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Brain Injury Support Groups
Call 877-856-1772 for information and updates—open to all
Location

When

Where

Facilitators

Burlington Area
Evening

First Wednesday
of every month
5:30—7:30 PM

Fanny Allen Campus/Hospital
Board Room-follow the signs
790 College Parkway (Rte 15),
Colchester

Diane Wheaton
Barb Winters

Burlington Area
Daytime

Last Friday of
every month
Noon—1

Dept of Labor, Conference
Room A
63 Pearl St, Burlington

Courtney Blasius
Jodie Casarico

Middlebury Area

Call for
information

TBD

Facilitator(s)
needed

Montpelier Area

Third Thursday
of every month
4:30-6:00 PM

Central Vermont Hospital
Conference Room downstairs
Follow signs

Facilitator (s)
needed

St Johnsbury Area
Daytime
VCIL/BIAVT group

Third Wednesday Grace Methodist Church
of every month
36 Central St
1:00—2:30 PM
St Johnsbury

Tom Younkman

Rutland Area
Seasonal meeting

Friday Oct 19
Friday Dec 7
1:00—3:00 PM

1409 US Route 7 South
Wallingford

Lenny Burke
Farm—call 802446-2302 for info

Waterbury
Evening

Second Wednesday of every
month
5:30—6:45 PM

Waterbury Library
28 North Main St

St. Albans

Third Thursday
of every month
5:30 – 6:30

Northwest Medical Ctr.
133 Fairchild St, St Albans
NMC Conference Center
Grand Isle Room

Maggie Allen

Sandra Haseldine

Thank you to all of the volunteer Support Group Facilitators for giving their time and caring
to help individuals cope with brain injury.
If anyone is interested in facilitating a support group in your area and can identify a cofacilitator, please contact Barb Winters at the BIAVT office-braininfo1@biavt.org
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Concussion
Corner

Clipboards for Coaches
There are thousands of school age
athletes who play a myriad of sports on
recreation fields around the state. There are
also hikes, bike trips and other activities led
by volunteer coaches. Although many of the
larger communities provide first aid training
for their coaches, there is a need for them to
know how to identify a potential concussion.
The BIAVT will provide clipboards with a
Concussion Recognition Tool 5 sticker on the
back. Thanks to a grant, they can be provided at no charge.
If you are a volunteer coach, please contact
Barb Winters at braininfo1@biavt to get a
clipboard.

The Brain Injury Association of Vermont
Board of Directors
Bob Luce~ President
Marsha Bancroft
Leigh Clark
Pete Daigle
David King
Dean Mooney
Kate Ross
Sue Zamecnik, Vice President
Staff
Trevor Squirrell ~ Executive Director
Jess Leal ~ Administrative Assistant
Intake & Referral Specialist
Barb Winters~ Outreach & Education Coordinator
Community Brain Injury Consultant,
I&R Specialist
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NON PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSAGE
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PO Box 482
Waterbury VT 05676

Change Service Requested

Please contact us if you do not wish to receive future newsletters.
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